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        2004 年深发展 A引入了美国新桥投资集团，出让了 17.89%的股权，到 2006年，
我国商业银行全面引入境外战略投资者。前后几年的时间里，共有 14家银行在沪深
上市，除招商银行外，剩下的 13 家上市银行全部引入战略投资者。 










































Introducing strategic investors to commercial banks is an important measure of 
China's banking reformation. Based on the WTO commitments, by the end of 2006 we 
need to be open financial sector to foreign investments. Banks as the financial industry's 
core business, at that time there are a lot of problems, the ownership issues, personnel 
issues and an incentive and constraint system, risk management issues. etc., from a 
practical business point of view, high levels of non-performing loans and bad debts, risk 
management is not in place, capital adequacy ratio and core capital adequacy ratio 
requirements were not met and so on. A lot of problems faced by domestic commercial 
banks, how to face the international competition to win the big banks, and even how to 
survive harsh environments, has become China's commercial banks’ challenge.  
    Shenzhen Development bank introduced of the U.S. Newbridge capital Group in 
1991, to sell a 17.89 percent stake, until 2006, China's commercial banks to the full 
introduction of foreign strategic investors. During these several years, a total of 14 banks 
listed on the Shanghai and Shenzhen, exclude China Merchants Bank, the rest of the 13 
listed banks all introduced foreign investors.  
In the few years after the introduction of strategic investment, the financial data of 
these backs have some good performance, such as capital adequacy ratio increased by an 
average 3.11%, net profit margin of assets (ROA) increased by 0.22%.However, in the 
evaluation of strategic investment's impact on bank's performance, there are several set of 
indicators, different rating agencies have different options, including the  "Banker" 
magazine, selected the capital strength and scale of operation, profitability, operational 
efficiency, operation stability. The author also believes that these four areas covering the 
main aspects of the banks, and could evaluate the bank performance.  
In this paper, the research objects are the 13 list commercial banks, which had 
introduced strategic investment before December 31, 2008. Based on the "Banker" 
magazine's evaluation system, together with the increased single largest customer loans 















the company, use the heteroscedastic t test and multiple regression approach to verify the 
banks’ performance before and after the introduction of strategic investors. According to 
results, until now the introduction of strategic investments significantly improved total 
assets, ROA, net profit, capital adequacy ratio and core capital adequacy ratio, but the 
ROE, net profit year on year growth rate, single biggest customer loans ratio and 
non-performing loans ratio did not significantly improve. The authors concluded the 
experiences of strategic investment in our country and summarize some suggestions for 
the national regulatory authorities and policy-making to reference. 
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